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Published in the St. Charles Journal November 14, 1986: 

Vet Still Dreams of War Action 
Luke Patton still dreams about World War II. 

“Last month I laid down and went to sleep and you know 
where I was?” Patton said, “in the Rohr Valley in a 
factory shooting people.”  

The memories of three days and nights of nonstop 
combat, of being captured by the Germans and rescued 
the next day, of spending hours in a bloody canal 
ducking gunfire are something the retired O’Fallon 
heavy equipment operator can’t forget.  

“I was beat to death, nerves were shot,” he said 
recently. When talking about the war Peyton said the 
thing that kept him going was a cross that his mother 
Rose E. Patton had mailed to him while he was in 
training at camp Adair Oregon. She died six years ago, but Patton still wears it. “When I 
would look at the cross, I could see home, and a light waiting for my return,” he said.  

Patton, who served in the 104th Timberwolf infantry division, said he was on the 
first troop ship to sail directly from the United States to France. In a short time they were 
fighting on the front lines. “We didn’t know what we were going into,” Patton said.  
“Nobody knows what their reaction will be until you get there. We were scared to death. 
Some people can function when they’re scared and some can’t. It’s as simple as that.  

Patton was able to function well enough to win a Bronze star and a Silver star. He 
earned the Silver star by volunteering to knock out a German tank that was blocking his 
unit’s entry into a town. His citation reads in part that he “crawled under heavy small arms 
fire with complete disregard for his own personal safety to get as close as possible to the 
tank. When within 20 yards of his objective he fired three bazooka rounds into the tank 
knocking it out completely and killing its crew. Patton said the incident didn’t stand out in 
his mind compared to the other actions. He said one of the most frightening times occurred 
when he was pinned down in a turnip patch by a German machine gunner. The bullets cut 
off the tops of plants all around him and some pierced his clothing.  

Throughout his service his cross and the thoughts it inspired kept him going. Several 
times the cross was covered with blood of both Germans and Americans, when Patton 
would help take the injured to aid stations. The carnage affected Patton even after he came 
home. “I was going downhill,” he said.  “I couldn’t get no sleep. I’d be dreaming this crap. 
I couldn’t shake it. The nightmares were harder on me than when I was in it! I’d wake up 
sweating; I was back in combat.”  


